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NEXT SCHOOL YEAR?!?! 
Final chance to verify 
course selection for 2020-
21 school year is being 
emailed out to students. If 
you want to change an 
elective, now it the time! 
You will not be allowed to 
drop any courses that are 
required for graduation or 
A-G! Check your email for 
this information!

Although we are not in school, we are still a community learning and supporting each other. We will continue to have a weekly 
ARROW to help communicate and highlight the fabulous distance learning our students will be experiencing! 
School closure has been extended through the end of the academic year on June 11, 2020.

Great news! We have successfully 
communicated with  MOST of our 

students.  We have 33 students with 
which we are still working on 

connecting.

If you still need a chrome book you 
can come to the school between 

10-11AM Mon-Fri

Data coming soon:  daily average of 
students engaged in distance learning  

Daily check in form-

Students need to complete 

the form each day by 3pm.

Monday = Periods 1 & 0

Tuesday = Period 2

Wednesday = Period 3

Thursday = Periods 4 & 7

Friday = Periods 5 & 6

This information helps us 

provide support where 

needed

student daily check in form

Senior Yard Signs
Yard signs are coming 

next week for our 
Seniors to help 
celebrate their 

graduation!  Look for 
dates and times to pick 

up the sign.



Survey Results-just for fun Electronic PRIDE TICKETS 

 BE sure to fill out electronic PRIDE tickets each 
week. Electronic PRIDE link is on the website!

19 submissions this week.
POSITIVE
RESPECT
IDENTITY

DECIDE
EMPATHY

Catch warriors doing GREAT things in google 
classroom, Zoom meetings, social media, etc!

 Students jump on google classroom and zoom 

meetings with your teachers, so they can help you! The 

HJHS staff misses our students and is preparing for the 

fall when we can return to school and get back to our 

every day routine!

Healthy wishes to you all!

 PRIDE TICKET Results

78% must have pepperoni on their 
pizza

84% say they are dog people.

42% say outside/lawn/garden 
chores are the LEAST favorite!

68% of respondents say they would 
like to speak all languages than 

speak to animals!

Top answers for eating one food for 
the rest of your life: bread, pasta (all 

forms), and tacos

GRADING
Third quarter grades have 
been posted and there is one 
quarter left to improve what 
will eventually be the final 
grade that posts to your 
transcript! NOW is the time 
to participate, complete work 
and be in communication with 
your teachers!

To a student: Yuduo has been working 
so hard in AP Physics. He’s completing 
work where the due date isn’t until 
5/6! I can’t keep up with the kid! I 
keep trying to stay ahead of him, but 
he’s too fast! He’s already taken two 
tests that aren’t even due yet! Sorry 
for all the shouting. I’m just really 
impressed. 

To a student: Great job signing your 
midterm on Zoom! Keep up the fluent 
ASL!

To Mr. Malme:Very creative in 
designing music lessons and willing to 
share his efforts for use in my classes 

Top results of what you will do when 
quarantine is over:

hang out with friends
go to mall/shop

play sports/go outside

 



What is ONE word you would use to 
describe HJHS?

Look at how staff and students 
respond!


